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`"hily lxrt mely axd z`n
zexxerzd ixace miig igwl
iwqalyew v"xbd zaiyia p"ep
reayd zeiyxt i"tr excqp 
(d -g i ) m d a i g e m c ` d m z e ` d y r i xy ` i h ty n z ` e i z w g z ` m z xny e

ohausev ,unkugvu ,ujufvu ,urutv ,ujmjmc uapb ghcavku ohhjk ostv vfzh 'wv ,uumn ouhe h"ga tuv itf trec vbuufd
/ohcuyvuhagnnucr,buupxuu,ba rtcnu /(xukebut odr, ifu 'h"ar arhp lf) tcv okugc ohh,hnt 
'c"vugc tku '"c"vugk ekj ovk ah ktrah kf" cu,f ifku
',umnv ,ufrc jxubc ube,a vzu" (wu erp 'wt rga) "ohhjv apb"v

rcsu ihhbg 'vthrcv ,gn ifun tuv c"vugva v,hv u,ugnana ,gn hf '"lh,umnc ub,aseu" ohrnut ifu '"uh,umnc ubase rat"
,ntv kct /ubnn ekj urfac uk ub,h ostv esmh otu 'unmgk vkgnk unuahr vagb ;fh, 'vumn ,uagk ostv ,cajnc vkuga 
;hxuvu chjrva 'unmg ostv hsh vagn tuv c"vugva thv vauseu ';hen rut unmg kg oan lhannu 'iuhkgv vara ruenc
ekj ovk ah ktrah kf urnt ifk /uhagnc unmgk ekj ihe,vu
/u,ut ,ccuxu uhkg ,ppuj vbuhkg 
h"g 'c"vugk uphxuvu ubhe,va ,ujmjmu ,urutu vause ka o,hhvu o,ase,vu ch,f" (:tk um ,arp) rvuzc a"nfu
hhjk ohfuz ,uumnv ouhe h"g lht rtucnu /s"fg "ohcuyv ovhagn 'tkhgk vause rg,t 'vausec thv t,,ks tscug ht 'ohause 
/tcv okugv rutvu vausev hsh kgu '"wufu vhc ase,tu vhkg thrau h,tu
rutc zt ;eun tuv vumnv vaugafa '"ovc hju" cu,f ifku
'cu,fv rnta vzu 'uhhjc lrc,h uc kufhcf eucs tuv ';henv 
/(wu erp oa) tcv okugc urfa ;uxck vhvh vzu 'ufu,c hju vumnv ouhe h"ga ubhhv "ouhv ofkuf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tu"
ohhjk ohfuz ubt ,uumnv ouhe h"ga ohgsuh ubta iuhf ';hxuvk ahu
/ohhj ofsugc od uc ohecs o,t uh,uumn 
'"ovc hju" ubhhvu ',uhjcu vjnac o,ut vagba htsu 'ohhjmbv 'v,unkac vumnv ,t rundk rzgk uk tuv ;henv rutv vzu

/(g"hz emuen hcrv) ,ucvk,vu ,uhj og o,ut vagba isg idc v,g cauh tuva vnsba sg 'r,uh rutv ezj,n ohhxnafu
'rntb ohrmnn ktrah uktdb uca ixhb asuj ,khj,c vbvu
/s"fg "iuhkg r,xc vausev hpbf kmc vxuj 'ann 
rjtk v,ga vbuufva ubrupxv rtcnu '"wudu ofk vzv asujv" vausev 'vumnv urnud rjtu" (wch erp) c,f uhrcs lanvcu
uc an,avk oshc vhvh obnz 'ohrmn sucgan o,kutd hsh hagn tuva 'c"vugv rfa ihbg uvzu /oarak ohek,xn rutvu 
el iz`xae rxd xvi iz`xa

ooiillaazz ddxxeezz

/"ofhfrmk-ofk"'obumrf isg,vk vkugv tuv ';udvn uapb ,shrp rjta 'unmg ostv
7uyhuhj

A SERIES IN HALACHAH

gqt 'lda oil`ey bgd mcew mei miyely
Selection of some of the lesser known halachos
for this Shabbos Erev Pesach and Pesach.
Disposable Utensils. Many people use disposable utensils
this Shabbos so that no Chametz crumbs touch any Pesach
utensils. For washing before the meal and for the Kiddush
cup, one should preferably not use disposables. These two
mitzvos require a "hkf" (proper utensil) and the Poskim (1)
debate whether an item made to discard after one usage has
that status. Also, the honor of the mitzvah might obligate us
to use the nicest objects available. Even though those who
use these at shul kiddushim or while traveling have upon
whom to rely, at home he should avoid all doubts by using
proper permanent vessels. With minimal care one can keep
them away from crumbs by removing them from the table
right after Kiddush. Even if a crumb would touch a Pesach
Kiddush cup, it is a cold, dry, short-term contact. One can
take the cup to a utility room sink, rinse off the place of
contact with cold water and it’s perfectly Kosher for Pesach.
The Egg Matza Method. Ashkenazim have a strict custom
not to eat egg matzos all Pesach. Those who find it hard to
chew regular matza may use egg matzos except to fulfill the
mitzvah on the two Seder nights (2). The correct beracha for
egg matza is ",ubuzn" yet if one uses it like bread as part of a
whole meal, it’s beracha becomes "thmunv" and one can
fulfill the mitzvah of the Shabbos meal with egg matza. Some
people would rather get rid of their “real” chametz by using
egg matzos for the meals on the assumption that using egg
matza to fulfill an obligatory meal elevates its status to the
level of bread (3). NOTE: Those who split the morning meal
t:sn, t"nr (2) (h) t ohkf ,khcy ihhg (1)
h,gs ,hbg hpk (4) vbe j"ut van ,urdt (3)
s:mr vrurc vban (6) (cke) sb ,ca ,rhna (5)

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n
qhiid cplailw ,l`xyi zad` ldwc ax
to satisfy a minority opinion that one can fulfill the third
meal in the morning should not rely on egg matzos unless
they eat the first meal as a small obligatory meal and the
second one as a real filling meal (4). That alone is also not so
simple because the second of the three meals is supposed to
be the most important meal. Also, others suggest that the egg
matzos are only elevated to the level of bread if they are
eaten together in the same bite as the courses of the meal (5).
Sleeping on Shabbos to be Rested at the Seder. One may
sleep on Shabbos to be rested for the Seder. However, one is
not allowed to say that he is doing it for that purpose (6). If
one cannot get children to rest without stressing the purpose
there is whom to rely on to tell them so (tmr:s ,cav ,nab).
Tips for the Seder. Children must be in a happy, receptive
mood at the Seder. Make up that no matter what happens or
spills, only soft talk prevails. Care should be taken that there
are no winners or losers in stealing the Afikoman. Many take
care of this by promising to all relevant parties a present for
not taking the Afikoman and then effectively hiding it.
After the 4 questions and saying "ubhhv ohscg" (the first
paragraph to answer), one should stop and explain that the
basic answer (with more details to follow) has just been
given. We eat Matza to remember the hurried exodus out of
Mitzrayim; Maror to remember the bitter life as servants; we
recline and dip like the free aristocrats we just became.
To avoid long delays the leader of the Seder or a family
group should measure and give out to all before washing for
the meal the amount to eat for Matzos Mitzvah. After the
berachos he gives each person a small piece of the top and
middle matza.

R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev ZT”L (Kedushas Levi) would say:
“When the Holy One Blessed be He took the Jewish People out of Egypt, they were overjoyed with the
miracles He did for them for it meant the end of their slavery and the promise of a new beginning, a new life.
And what of the coming redemption? It will bring with it so many miracles, so much happiness and
deliverance, even more so than what occurred during the original exodus, that we as a nation will regain that
overwhelming feeling of joy that we felt upon leaving the slavery of Egypt for freedom.”
R’ Elimelech of Lizhensk ZT”L (Noam Elimelech) would say:
“On Pesach, when we tell over the story of Yetzias Mitzrayim, the miracle comes to life once again. In this
way, we hope to awaken the same Divine mercy in our time, as was prevalent at the time when we left Egypt.”
A Wise and Free Man would say:
“This Pesach remember: Although we are now free from the physical chains of slavery, one must still be
wary. False freedom leaves a man free to do what he likes; true freedom - to do what he must!”
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as he, does not utter frivolous or false statements. Woe is to you if I am forced to punish you for not only tricking
me into sinning against Allah, but also demeaning our religion, our scholars and our holy priests as well!”
R’ Yitzchok insisted. “Your eminence, give me some time and I can prove it.” The Sultan grudgingly gave
him three days to come up with an explanation, but with a warning that if he did not, he would be killed.
That night, while R’ Yitzchok slept, he saw Eliyohu Hanavi in his dream, who told him to return to the palace
the next day revealing to him what he must do and say to nullify the decree.
When R’ Yitzchok appeared before the Sultan the next day, he asked one question. “With all due respect to
the Grand Mufti, how does he know what pig fat is supposed to taste like? You and I both don’t know.”
The Sultan considered this for a moment. “Well, let us ask him, then,” he finally responded. Together, they
made their way to the Mufti’s private quarters where they were told that during certain periods of the day, no
one was allowed in to disturb the Mufti while he prayed and performed his sacred rituals.
The Sultan would have none of it. “I am the Sultan. Open the door now!” he uttered menacingly. The guard
did as he was told and the Sultan and R’ Yitzchok entered a large empty chamber. In the corner, hidden from
view, was a narrow hidden staircase which they quickly descended. What met their eyes was nothing short of
astonishing: A chapel filled with Christian religious artifacts filled every corner of the room, while genuflecting
on his knees in front of a large wooden cross was none other than the Grand Mufti! Not only did he eat swine,
but he was a practicing Christian, who payed for his blasphemy by spending his day swinging from the gallows!
(g q t ly d c bd ) ' e ke m i xv n z ` i v i a xtq l e p i lr d e v n d xe z d z ` m i r c e i e p lk m i p e a p e p lk m i nkg e p lk e li t` e
lyn : A villager once took seriously ill. The local prescription because she had given it to her husband,
doctor was called, and after a full examination, he exactly as he had instructed.
wrote out a prescription. He he told the villager's wife,
“Fool,” he shouted at her. “Can a piece of paper
“Give your husband this prescription with water three cure your husband’s illness? It’s not the paper that
times a day until it is finished, and he will be cured.”
makes the difference, but what’s written on the paper
The family did as they were told. Every day, the simple that would have cured him.”
village wife tore a small piece off the prescription, lyn p: So it is with the Haggadah. It is not the book,
dissolved it in water and gave it to her husband to nor the simple act of reading the Haggadah which
drink. Needless to say, his condition did not improve. illuminates a person’s soul. Rather, one must absorb
The doctor was called again, but he was very the contents of the story, incorporating into himself
perplexed. “I know that this prescription works,” he the miraculous events. The mitzvah of Sippur Yetzias
said. “I have prescribed it for this illness before.”
Mitzrayim requires more than just reading the words.
Finally he requested to see the prescription. “Perhaps One’s recitation of the Haggadah must also penetrate
I made a mistake,” he thought. The villager's wife the person’s heart, so that it may serve as the basis
explained, however, that she could not show him the for strengthening his faith in Hashem.
(d v xp xc q ) ' e be ` i c b c g ` i c b bg i f e f i xz a ` a ` oi a f c ` i c bl ` lk` c ` xp e y l j y p e ` a lk ` z ` e
lyn : Once a battered, and bloodied looking man Yankel’s life was in danger? Are you a Navi?”
staggered into the Bais Din of R’ Shmuel Salant
Answered the Rov, “If he himself did not come to
ZT”L, in Jerusalem. With blood streaming down his complain about the other man, then I figured that it
face he cried out, “Rebbe, look what Yankel did to could only be because he was either dead or dying.”
me. He is a wicked person! He must be punished!”
lyn p: The Baal Haggadah describes in "thsd sj" how
R’ Shmuel quickly turned to his shamash and told the seemingly defenseless cat was being bitten by the
him to go at once and find Yankel to see if he was dog. Yet the truth of the matter is that the cat is really
still alive. The shamash did as he was instructed, and the instigator of all the trouble, not a victim at all. The
when he returned he related to everyone in dog witnessed the cat biting the innocent kid; thus
attendance that he had indeed found Yankel lying even though the dog looks like an aggressor, he is
half dead in the street outside and had needed to rush actually the righteous one. He who cries loudest is not
him to the hospital in order to save his life.
always the innocent party. It takes a discerning eye to
“How did you know” they asked R’ Shmuel, “that sort out truth from illusion and right from wrong.
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'h,ktdu 'h,kmvu 'h,tmuvu" 'vkutd ka ,ubuak gcrt sdbf wg) vbuatrv o,uumnc ktrah uuymb ukt ohkhnca ;hxuvk ahu
ub,ut rrjaa kg 'jnanv ihhc dudjku wvk ,usuvk '"h,jeku 'ubhbnzc an,avk ubhkga vzc zunru '(,hatrc ,arp ahr h"ar
'"wudu ogk hk of,t h,jeku" u,sucgk ub,ut crheu ohrmnn
/ohhjmbv ohhjk vfzb osh kg rat 'wv ,uumn ,t ohhek
/ohhjmbv ohhjk ,ufzk kfuba ihh ka ,uxuf ws oh,uaaf 'rsxv khkc ohdduj ubt ,tzu

,utn vnfn r,uh cuy ict vua ,ufhtc lt ',uthmnc ygn
,unut huchr sdbf ,ufhtc ov ohcr ktrah f"unfu /rghv hmg
z"hpku /vz ,nutk vz kfv vuu,an tkhnnu ',unfc okugv
huchru vkgn ovk ah obnt ,unfc vnv ohygun ktrah
,sct,nu ',"hav ,sucgnu vru,n ohkyc,naf kct ',ufhtc
/",unfc" p"fg ucr,ha ,b,ub ihsv ,rua zt '",ufhtc" o,kgn
hvhu ygn h,nc oa rdhu vnhrmn srhu" cu,fv ,buuf uvzu
ktrah hbc ughdvaf 'rnukf - "cru oumg kusd hudk oa
h"g o,ut ubhga rjtk obnt ',unfc ohygun uhv 'ohrmnk
o,kgn vkyhbu vru,v sunhkn ukyc,b 'vae vsucgv
vz ,nugka k"r - "cru oumg kusd hudk oa hvhu" ztu /,ufhtc
kf hvhu ',hatrc vagmc vtbe tvh tka hsf ,unfc ucr,b
/vuac vua okugv
(cibn xcq) mixvna epzea` iza lr d"awd gqty mey lr
'ktrahk rnut v"ceva (d-v r"ava) k"zjta vn gush vbv
uj,pf j,p ofk j,pt hbtu yjn ka vsujf j,p hk uj,p"
rjtku 'ostv smn t,,ks t,urg,ht vmur v"cev "/okut ka
/stn sg unnurnu uhkt v"cev ucren zt 'ostv rrug,na
tbhmuc wxc 'k"mz zuchzgnn lurc r"rvun r"unstv arpnu
y"nc ohgeuan uhv 'ohrmnc uhv ktrah hbcafa 'truvbs
v"cev ojhr tkt 'osmn j,p oua uj,p tku vtnuy hrga
/a",h uhkt ocreu oktdu vkhj, j,pv ,t j,p tuvu ovhkg
,tzv ogpca '(df-ch ,una) "j,pv kg wv jxpu" wtban uvzu
hbc uj,pha shn, vmur tuva "j,p"v ihbg kg ,"hav dkhsu jxp
/j,pv ,t ju,pk ohsevu vz rcs kg jxp itfu 'vkhj, ktrah
g q ta e l` m i xa c ' b xn` ` ly lk xne ` d i d l` i lnb oa x
(i -tz a " n) e d i l` ly q e k m i bf e n oe f nd z kxa xg `
(m y ) ' e be xe xne d v n g q t : od e l` e e z a e g i c i ` v i ` l
tk vnku '"u,cuj hsh tmh tk" d"r rnta vnc ihcvk lhrm
?"tmh tk" ,unuen rtac wtba unf o,x rnt
,t caj v"ceva 'k"mz tsbk ktezjh r"undv 'j"kmv rthcu
er ohrmnc h"bc uhvu vba 190 vrhzdvn ,jpba 'gushf .ev
o,ut ubga ,njna wt /vzc ohfkvn wc ah okugku /vba u"sr
u"srv lu,c vba ,utn wsv okaba sg f"f ovhhj ,t urrnu
tkt ohrmnc uhv tka iuhfa wcu /sucgav haue ,njn vba
vba 190 ka cujv ,t ohkavk ohfhrm ubta tmnb 'vba u"sr
gnan f"t 'wt lkvnf rntb ot ifcu /,uhkdv kf rta lu,c
thv ohrmnc o,ut ubgu uscga vaev sucgavn ekja z"hpk
kf okab vhv tk 'f"f ub,ut uscgaa utk hts 'vkutdv f"d

(gqt ly dcbd) mkl z`fd dceard dn xne` `ed dn ryx
vsucgv vn" tuv garv ic ,ktaa ubhmn vsdvc itf
h,tmc hk wv vag vz rucgc" uk ohchanu '"ofk ,tzv
thauek ,rjt vcua, ubhmn trenv heuxpc obnt /"ohrmnn
ofhbc ofhkg urnth hf vhvu" (zf'uf-ch ,una) w,fsn ubhhvu 'uz
jxp rat wvk tuv jxp jcz o,rntu /ofk ,tzv vsucgv vn
itf lrmuv vnku /"uuj,ahu ogv sehu wufu ktrah hbc h,c kg
,ruac kg - "ogv sehu" oa h"arpa 'sugu ?,rjt vcua,k
ot hrvu /k"fg ovk uhvha ohbcv ,ruacu .rtv ,thcu vkutdv
ovk uhvha - vaug vn uz suehru vjna 'garv ic ,kta vz
?ohgar ohbc
',gs hbhbp wxc 'k"mz lukc rhtn uvhkt r"undv rhcxn tkt
h,c kg jxp rat jxp jcz o,rntu" euxpvc kkfb ,ntc hf
itf hf 'ubhhvu /"hk wv vag vz rucgc" cu,fv ,cua, "ktrah hbc
tkt 'uhkt vcua, vz iht f"tu "uhkt o,rntu" ch,f ubht
ohhrmnv cur lu,nu 'h"bc h,c kg jxpa jxpv xb urhfzvc
suxv ohtur ubt vzn 'ktrah hbc ohshjhv ,t v"cev thkpv
rruav jurva g"vnut rtaf tk hf /ktrah og ouhe ka
usngha h"bcn ohshjh v"cev tmnh okugk tkt 'oghbfn
vn" urntha ktrah lu,c ohbcv ucrh ot whptu ',ubuhxbc
'vsucgc ekj ovk ihta uk tku ofk - "ofk ,tzv vsucgv
true wv rat ohshrav ,t tmnhu ovhkg wv jxph vz kfc
/vkutdv ,ruac hvuzu 'oktdhu
hf 'vktf ohbc ,ruac kg ujna gusn od ,mru,n ifku
'u"j ubrum ,t czug rhgmv rusva vgaca vz kg ujna ,ntc
vru, hbc - vsug,ku vru,k ohbntb ohbc okugk utmnh n"n
hvuzu /ktrah kkf vbch ovnu - vbufbv vcua,v ,t ugnaha
og ,t ohhek ukmbhu wv jxph ukt oh,c kg hf 'ohbcv ,ruac
/okug og ktrah
m y i d i e h r n i z na m y xbi e d ni xv n c xi e
(d -e k m i xa c ) ' e be a xe m e v r le c b i e bl
okugv ,unut ohhumn gusn ohktua ohcr vbv hf 'arpk ah
tkv ?"ygn h,nc" ov ktrahu 'ukuf okugv kfc kusd rpxnc
jphu" trev kg h"arc tcunfu vuac okugv ,t trc v"cev
vhvh tka v"cev shpeva (z-c ,hatrc) "ohhj ,nab uhptc
/,hatrc vagnc vtbe
'ohrab hpbf wxc 'k"mz ihhyabyfhk ovrct r"undv c,f lt
ov ,uhkdrnu ,ucuuy ohbcta ohtur ubta unf tuv ihbgva
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no more than three matzos per family. Each person gratefully accepted the Rebbe’s matzos, happy to be able
to perform the mitzvos of the upcoming Yom Tov.
When the son of the Seret-Vizhnitzer Rebbe, R’ Boruch Hager ZT”L reached his turn on the
distribution line, he made a strange request. “My father, the Rebbe, asks of his honor, to receive six matzos
for Yom Tov.” The Skulener Rebbe gently informed him that a system was set up whereby each family
received just enough for Yom Tov so that the limited quantity could supply the maximum number of people.
The young man, however, insisted that he had received specific instructions from his father not to settle for
anything less than six matzos. The distributors, including the Skulener Rebbe, were surprised at the
tenaciousness and assertiveness of the young man and his refusal to accept what everyone else was getting.
Finally, the Skulener Rebbe decided not to continue the argument and gave the man six matzos.
Erev Pesach late in the afternoon, the Rebbe finally finished handing out the last matza - literally, he had
given out every single matza, leaving himself and his son with nothing to fulfill the mitzvah on the night of
Pesach. But before they had a chance to mull over the issue and consider their options, a messenger arrived to
the home of the Skulener Rebbe to deliver a package. Upon opening it, the Rebbe found inside three whole
matzos. The messenger explained to the puzzled family members that the Seret-Vizhnitzer Rebbe had
purposely requested three additional matzos so that, on Erev Pesach, he could return two matzos to the
Skulener Rebbe.
R’ Boruch, the Seret-Vizhnitzer Rebbe, was indeed very intuitive. Understanding human nature and the
incredible Ahavas Yisroel (Love for his fellow Jew) of the Skulener Rebbe, he had realized that R’ Eliezer
Zusia would very likely hand out his entire stock of precious matzos till the very last one. He wanted to make
sure that both the Rebbe’s and his son’s family were provided with matza for Yom Tov If not for his foresight,
and his son’s persistence in carrying out his father’s request, both the Skulener Rebbe’s family and his son’s
family would have been deprived of even the barest minimum of matza for Pesach.
(f i -a i z e ny ) ' e ke m i xv n ux` n m ki z e ` a v z ` i z ` v e d d f d m e i d m v r a i k z e v nd z ` m z xny e
they are extremely careful to perform every single mitzvah in its best possible manner,
“Briskers” are well known for their hyper-vigilance and ultra-cautiousness when it comes to the issue of
matzos on Pesach. This is deeply-rooted in their value system as far back as the forebearer of the Brisker
dynasty, R’ Yosef Dov Halevi Soloveitchik ZT”L (Bais Halevi), of whom, it has been said, would not smile
the entire Yom Tov of Pesach, so fearful he was of committing the slightest infraction which would invalidate
his matzos and cause them to become chametz. Of course, he would bake his own matzos in a private matza
bakery that he was permitted to “take over” for a short time, but even so, over the course of the entire Yom
Tov, he never ate more than barest minimum of matza needed for the entire chag (kezaysim for the 2 sedorim,
Lechem Mishnah for all the Yom Tov meals).
One year, it happened that the Bais Halevi was unable to leave his hometown of Brisk due to serious
extenuating circumstances, in order to travel to the neighboring town to personally bake his own matzos. Left
with no choice, he appointed a shaliach (messenger) to go and bake the matzos for him. But who could the
Bais Halevi trust with such a massively important task? In fact, it was none other than his own son, the great
R’ Chaim Soloveitchik ZT”L, who willingly accepted upon himself the task of baking matzos with every
stringency and hiddur that his father would want. But even as R’ Chaim left to fulfill his mission, R’ Yosef
Dov was with him in spirit, trembling with fear and trepidation the entire time his son was gone, praying that
the matzos would be as complete and perfect as he would like them.
When R’ Chaim came back with the precious matzos in hand, his father eagerly rushed over to inspect
them and asked, “Nu, how are the matzos? Is everything okay with them?”
R’ Chaim took on a serious demeanor and answered, “Tatteh, what’s the difference? Since we know the
(Talmudic) rule of wohruxhtc intb sjt sgw (The testimony of one witness is believed in cases of prohibitions),
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EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FOCUSING ON MIDDOS TOVOS
The effects of ohrmn sucgha - Egyptian slavery, are
felt each year on Pesach. The unbearable suffering of
our fellow Jews and the pain they endured is
remembered and analyzed on the Seder night. But
what about the cause? We know very well that
nothing happens in this world by chance. There is
Hashgacha Pratis governing all aspects of our lives.
The slavery was a heavenly decree that was declared
at the ohr,cv ihc ,hrc between Hashem and Avrohom
Avinu. When Hashem promised Avrohom that a great
nation would come out from him, Avrohom asked,
"gst vnc" - “How will I know (that this is true)?” The
slavery in Egypt was decreed due to this question.
The Chofetz Chaim ZT”L explains that although
Avrohom’s words were the cause of the sucgha, they
were not the cause of the terrible suffering. True, it
was beyond our control that we would go down to
Egypt, but the slaughtering of 300 Jewish babies each
day was the result of something else! Rashi explains
(sh:c ,una) that Moshe Rabbeinu was very disturbed by
the amount of suffering the Jews had to endure and
wondered why they deserved such a terrible fate.
When he understood that Jews were speaking Lashon
Hara about one another, it was then that he realized
why they deserved such affliction.
How did Moshe know that Jews were speaking
Lashon Hara? After he killed the Egyptian, Moshe
saw two Jews fighting and told them to stop. One of
them said, “Are you going to kill me like you killed the
Mitzri?” Moshe was shocked and said, "rcsv gsub ift"
- “Now it is known,” that I killed the Egyptian and
therefore I must run away. But on a deeper level he
meant “Now it is known” - now I finally understand
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why there is so much suffering. If people know that I
killed the Egyptian, then people are talking about me.
And if people are talking about me, then they are
talking about others as well. If there is Lashon Hara
among the Jewish people, then I understand why they
deserve such a harsh punishment. We see that the
enslavement of Bnei Yisroel itself was a decree from
the time of Avrohom, but the extent of the suffering
was a direct result and punishment of Lashon Hara.
Pesach is unique from all the other Yomim Tovim
for it is when we utilize our mouths a great deal. Aside
from the “eating” mitzvos: Matza, Maror, Korach,
seudos, etc., on Pesach many mitzvos are performed
by using our mouth; Sippur Yetzias Mitzrayim, the
Haggadah,"lbck ,sdvu", are all references to speech. The
Ariza”l writes that the name “Pesach” when split into
two words reads "vp" - a mouth, and "jx" - to converse.
Since the letters "x" and "m" are generally interchangeable, we could read “Pesach” as "jm vp" which means
a shiny (i.e., clean) mouth. As we are all so busy
cleaning our homes of chametz, wouldn’t we be wise
to look back at the cause of all our pain and make
equal, if not greater efforts to clean up our speech?
We are living in very special times. The decree of
Golus is something we cannot undo. However the
level of suffering we must endure is very much in our
control. Let us heed the message of "jx vp" and turn
our “speaking mouths” into a "jm vp" - a clean and
shiny vessel from which only kind words,
encouragement, Divrei Torah and praise and thanks to
Hashem emerges. In this merit may Hashem end all of
our sorrow and take us all vkutdk sucghan speedily and
in our times.

(g q t ly d c bd ) ' e ke g q ti e i z i i j i xv c lk le ki e i z i i oi tkc lk m i xv nc ` r x` a ` p z d a ` e lk` i c ` i p r ` ng l ` d
During the Second World War, shortages in every area of every-day life was the norm, both for Jews and
non-Jews. People had to make do with what they had. One year before Pesach, however, the Skulener
Rebbe, R’ Eliezer Zusia Portugal ZT”L, made tremendous efforts, investing time and money, to locate
extra supplies and amazingly was successful in obtaining several hundred kilograms of wheat for the
upcoming Pesach holiday. Forced out of his home and living in the city of Chernowitz, the Rebbe still managed
to set up a small matza bakery to supply the townspeople with matzos. The residents of Chernowitz were
thankful for his efforts and a mere two weeks before Pesach he began distributing them, limiting the allocation
to three matzos per family for Yom Tov, thereby allowing for the maximum number of people to benefit.
Jews from all around the city gathered daily, while the Rebbe and the members of his family distributed
ejefj
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ihntn ubhta ouan ubhhv 'teus vzv rsxc 'rnukf - "rurnu
wtv lkvnvf cauj tuv tkt ',ukdvk ohsev vkutdva
ifk 'vba 190 ohkavk ohfhrm ,uhkdv rta lu,na ubrfzva
',ukdv ,cuj 'k"r - "u,cuj hsh tmh tk"u ,ukdc rtab tuv ihhsg
/vba 190 sug okab ubht hf

(` -f h ` xw i e ) oxd ` i p a i p y z e n i xg ` d y n l` ' d xa c i e
We find a correlation between the premature deaths
of Nadav and Avihu and one of the most integral
components of the Yom Tov of Pesach. Although
Nadav and Avihu never intended to sanctify Hashem's
Name by dying as they did, nevertheless, His Name
was sanctified when Bnei Yisroel witnessed His
judgment at work. And since Nadav and Avihu played
a role in this Kiddush Hashem, even unwittingly, it is
mentioned to their credit.
In the same vein, writes R’ Aharon Kotler ZT”L,
when the Jewish Nation was redeemed from Egyptian
slavery, traveling three days to the edge of the Sea and
eventually crossing through it in miraculous fashion,
Chazal tell us (:h vkhdn) that Hashem would not permit
the angels to sing a song of praise as the Egyptians
were drowning in the Yam Suf, whereas Bnei Yisroel
did sing. The reason is because angels can never grow
spiritually. Thus, when they praise Hashem, it is an
honor to G-d, but it has no effect on the angels’ own
spiritual condition. In contrast, when man praises
Hashem, man himself grows. Hashem did not want to
be honored for drowning the Egyptians, so He did not
allow the angels to sing. However, when Bnei Yisroel
sang, they honored Hashem and, at the very same
time, grew spiritually by recognizing His great
powers. And the Egyptians themselves received
credit in Heaven for aiding in Bnei Yisroel's growth
because the Egyptians unwittingly played a role in that
growth, just as Nadav and Avihu unwittingly caused a
Kiddush Hashem. Since it was a benefit to the
Egyptians themselves, Bnei Yisroel could sing.
(h k-a i z e ny ) m i xv na xe ka lk d kd ' d e d li ld i v g a i d i e
The Medrash states that on the night of ,urufc ,fn,
the sun shone as if it were noon (,umj). The Rebbe, R’
Heschel of Krakow ZT”L gives us a brilliant
understanding. On the first day of creation, the posuk
tells us: "vkhk tre lajku ouh rutk ohekt trehu" - “And
G-d called the light ‘day’ and the darkness He called

ohtmuh uhv tku vba u"sr lu,k vba ,utn ws ka vsucgv kf
rsxc "rurnu vmn 'jxp" ohrnut ubt v"anu /oseun ohrmnn
ann oseuv (vmnv) vkutdva ,utrvk '"vmnu rurn" tku vz
/vz aushj ,utrvk rurnvk vmnv ohsebu (rurn) ,ukdvk
vmn jxp rnt tka kf" kthknd icr rnta vn vzs k"h z"hpk

‘night’”(v-t) What’s interesting is that it does not say
“and the darkness G-d called night” because the
Name of Hashem is explicitly associated only with
light, symbolizing good, and not with darkness which
symbolizes evil. Hashem does not attach His Holy
Name to evil in any way - only with goodness.
If so, one might wonder why when the Torah
discusses the tenth and final plague on the Firstborn,
the posuk writes: (yf-ch) "rufc kf vfv wvu vkhkv hmjc hvhu"
- “And it was midnight, and Hashem killed every
firstborn” - if it was in the middle of the night, in total
darkness, how could Hashem’s Name be mentioned in
the same posuk? From here, concludes R’ Heschel, the
Medrash gleans the extraordinary fact that on that
night, the sun shone in its full glory as if it were noon.
(dcbd) dwfg cia myn ep`iveie mixvna drxtl epiid micar
In the history of the world, there has never been a
greater example of a weak and captive people, being
rescued and redeemed in miraculous fashion from the
grip of a stronger and overly oppressive nation, than
the case of Yetzias Mitzrayim. Rashi tells us (y-jh ,una)
that the Egyptians “locked down” their land to the point
that even a single stray servant was unable to slip away
undetected. The Egyptian sorcerers, the most powerful
in the entire world, even cast a spell around the borders
of Egypt, denying anyone the right to leave (trzg ict)
- and here, well over a million men, women and
children just walked right out!
The Ben Ish Chai, Chacham Yosef Chaim ZT”L,
writes that this allusion is found in the word "ohrmn" which begins with an open "n" and ends with a closed
"o" to symbolize that when Bnei Yisroel came in to the
land, it was open to them. Later, however, when they
wanted to leave, it was closed off. Thus, the greatness
of Yetzias Mitzrayim is: "ofu,n ktrah ,t h,tmuvu" “And I will take them out from there.” (v-z ,una) The
word "ofu,n" is a combination of "o lu,n" - from
within the closed off confines of Egypt, Hashem
redeemed His chosen nation amid miracles and wonders.
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and I declare that they are kosher, you are permitted to eat these matzos!”
The Bais Halevi nodded and accepted his son’s words and over the course of Yom Tov, he ate the matzos in
his usual way. But within minutes after Yom Tov had ended, he called his son, R’ Chaim, into his private
room. “Okay, Yom Tov is over. Now tell me what was the real story with the matzos, that you were forced to
issue such an unusual ruling about its kashrus?”
R’ Chaim sighed, knowing that his father would not let it go. Then he said, “The story is like this. I went
and baked the matzos with every stringency, just as you demanded. On my way home, I took a late-night
train, and due to the exertion of the day, I felt a tremendous weariness come over me. I was afraid that I might
fall asleep right then and there. But what about the matzos? I couldn’t let them remain unguarded. So I took a
string and tied the box of matzos to my arm. This way, I felt secure that when I dozed off, the matzos would
remain ‘protected’ and if anyone should try to touch them, I would feel the tug and immediately wake up.” R’
Chaim concluded, “This way, I was able to guarantee that the matzos were truly kosher.”
But the Bais Halevi began trembling uncontrollably. His face had turned ashen white, and he intoned
solemnly, “Oy, oy! Had I known about this before Pesach, I would have never eaten the matzos!”
(g q t ly d c bd ) ' e ke ui ng d l e p i z e a ` ly m w v a w i tq d ` ly m e y lr ?d n m e y lr m i lke ` e p ` y e f d v n

As a close personal friend and permanent advisor to the Sultan in Constantinople, seat of power over the
entire Ottoman Empire, the holy Chacham, R’ Yitzchok Nunez ZT”L was a frequent, visitor to the palace.
The Sultan welcomed these visits to discuss matters of importance with his Jewish friend, but he became
perturbed when two whole weeks went by and his friend did not show up. The Sultan felt slighted and
annoyed. However, rather than send a servant to go and fetch R’ Yitzchok and bring him to the palace, one
evening the Sultan decided to drop in unannounced at the Nunez home and confront his friend.
Surrounded only by a small retinue of bodyguards, the Sultan knocked on the Nunez door. When R’ Yitzchok
answered it, he was speechless: why had the Sultan decided to grace him with his presence at this time? Of
course, he bade him come inside and when the Sultan saw the beautiful Seder table laden with holiday finery,
the costly silverware and goblets, and the entire family gathered around dressed in beautiful holiday clothing, he
understood that his friend had been busy for the past two weeks preparing for the Passover celebration. His
curiosity piqued, though, he asked to be told all about the Passover holiday and its meaning.
R’ Yitzchok did better. He prepared a seat of honor at the head of the Seder table and gave the Sultan a
golden goblet of wine. Then, he proceeded to conduct the Seder explaining everything in great detail for the
benefit of their Imperial guest. The Sultan enjoyed himself immensely, but when it came time to eat the matza,
he was most effusive with praise. “What is this? These crackers are the most delicious things I’ve ever tasted!”
Even when the savory Yom Tov meal was served, the Sultan continued to eat matza after matza, and when the
Seder was over, he was delighted when R’ Yitzchok packed him up a box of matzos “for the road.”
The next day, the Sultan decided to “share” his wealth a bit and called in a few of his closest advisors. He told
them about the incredible crackers that he got the night before and even gave each one a piece to taste.
“Isn’t it marvelous?” he asked eagerly scanning their faces as they chewed. The advisors, though, did not
share his highness’ exuberance and although they said it was delicious, the Sultan could see on their faces that
they were just saying it to please him. He didn’t understand. When he had tasted it, it was delicously sweet and
pleasurable. They found it dry and brittle. Why did they not taste what he had tasted?
“You ate these crackers at the Jewish Seder, right?” asked the Muslim High Priest (Mufti). “Well then, its
obvious. The Jews are known to smear pig fat on their crackers on the night of Passover and that’s why it tasted
so different last night!” The assembled group gasped in horror. Pig fat is forbidden by Muslim law.
Enraged, the Sultan immediately sent for R’ Yitzchok and demanded an explanation how he could serve the
Sultan pig fat. R’ Yitzchok vehemently denied that he had done anything of the sort. “Why, your majesty, we
Jews are likewise forbidden from eating swine or pig fat. I would never do such a thing!”
But this only enraged the Sultan even more. “Are you saying that my holy Mufti is lying? A man of G-d such
as

